DATES TO REMEMBER:

2015
Monday August 24th
Book Club due back

Wednesday August 26th
Book Week Book Stall

Saturday August 29th
Auction and Movie Night

Tuesday September 1st
Popcorn and Movie–Lunch Time

Student of the Week

Courtney: For her spectacular efforts to reach her reading goals.

Luke: For fabulous efforts to achieve his writing goal.

Ella: For her excellent work in writing and for producing a great report on cats.

Danielle: For showing determination and progress with her reading.

Rachael: For using descriptive words in her writing.

Alex: For great persistence when tackling a new concept in Maths.

Bradley: For asking a series of questions during Social Skills this week.

Bradley: For demonstrating a good understanding of effective reading strategies.

Iesha:: For her fantastic ability to remain focused on any task, particularly with her project research.

Student Code of Conduct- The school is reviewing the student code of conduct. A copy of the code of conduct is available at the school office. Please access the survey to have your input. The survey is available online at:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/J3VPRLV
Upstanders of the Week

Rachael: For helping younger students solve problems.

principal's report

Fathers Day Stall
The Parents for Fundraising (PFF) committee ran a Fathers Day stall today. This was very popular with our students enabling them to purchase items to give on September 6th. Thank you very much to the PFF for purchasing, organising and running this event.

Pie Drive
The pie drive raised $600 for the school. Thank you to the Parents for Fundraising for organising this event.

Movie Auction Night
The PFF will be holding their annual Movie Auction Night. This year this event will be held in the BER building open learning space and room 11. Please support the school by coming along on Saturday August 29th. See PFF news in this newsletter for more details.

Earn and Learn
Woolworths are holding a big Double Sticker Weekend this Friday, Saturday and Sunday only. Customers will get two stickers for every $10 they spend. The more you collect the more educational equipment the school can purchase. Thank you to all those who have already been sending their stickers in.

Vic Roads– Speed Limit Petition
For many years now we have been trying to get the speed limit reduced permanently past the school to 80km/h and 40km/h during school times. This is a real issue for the safety of our school community as getting into and out of the school after school times is very dangerous. We have many cars and buses that leave and arrive outside school hours and the speed of the traffic travelling along Westernport Road is a danger to their safety. Please come into the office to sign the petition so as we can once again try and get this issue rectified.

Code of Conduct
We have a survey monkey that is currently being run to ascertain our school community views on our code of conduct. Grades are completing this survey as a group and we are seeking input from parents. The survey is available online at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/J3VPRLV

Judy Ingamells– Principal

Student Code of Conduct
The school is reviewing the student code of conduct. A copy of the code of conduct is available at the school office. Please access the survey to have your input. The survey is available online at through the school website: www.drouinsouth.vic.edu.au, or directly at https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/J3VPRLV
On Friday September 4th, Drouin South Primary School will be participating in ‘Footy Colours Day’. Students are invited to wear their team colours of any sport they enjoy, not just footy. A gold coin donation is required with proceeds going to the cancer foundation!

FATHER’s DAY STALL

Thank you to the PFF committee for running today’s Father’s Day stall. Thank you also to those who donated items for the stall.

We will be doing a follow up stall with the remaining items on Friday before school from 8.30am! So if you missed out or are simply wanting something extra please come and see us in the BER Building.

After this anyone is welcome to purchase any remaining items.

If you have any queries please contact Leanne Price 0428 536 137 or Janelle Gilbert 0408 144 121.

JSC FUNDRAISER

Movie & Popcorn

TUESDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER
MR BEAN AT THE FAIR GROUND.

$1 Entry

Please ensure all orders for Issue #6 are returned to school before 9am, Monday 24th August.

Remember you can also place your orders online at www.scholastic.com.au/LOOP.

Thank you!
**Helicopter**
Light, plastic
Flying, landing, steering
It can fly in the air
Toy

**Amelia**
Motorbike
Fast, loud
Driving, revving, riding
It is very powerful.
Yamaha.

**Cinquain Poetry about simple machines**
Crowbar
Metal, heavy
Swinging, bashing, lifting
Crowbars are very useful
Lever

by
Grade 2/3A

- **Jack**
  Heavy metal
  Lifting, holding, balancing
  A jack is grey.
  Lever

- **Will**
  Lever
  Heavy, long
  Swinging, leaning, rising
  Children swing up high
  Seesaw

- **Anthony**
  Scooter
  Metal, light
  Steering, moving, speeding
  Fast is very cool.
  Wheel and axle

- **Shayla**
  Top
  Colourful, light
  Spinning, pushing, blowing
  A top can spin
  Spinning top

Haidee
POETRY

**Spiner**

Light, silver
Spinning, pushing, blowing
It makes a hole in the walls
Screw

Georgina

**Drill**

Heavy, tall
Digging, nailing, breaking
Super sharp really tough
Screw

Braiden

**Skateboard**

Light, colourful
Rolling, balancing, skating
Skateboards are scary to ride.
Transport

Maddie P

**Knife**

Sharp
Cutting, slicing, chopping
You can cut yourself

**Sword**

Jacob

**Scissor lift**

Metal, strong
Elevating, moving, carrying
It raises heavy things.
Lifter

Max
Nerf gun.
Painful, fast.
Shooting, hurting, amusing.
They’re foamy and fun.
Shooter.

Bicycle
Fast, shiny
Riding, pedalling, rolling
A bicycle is shiny
Bike

Wolves
Clever, strong
Hunting, pouncing, screaming
Wolves hunt in packs
Dog

Connor

Truck
Big, heavy
Driving, steering, rolling
It carries wood or tin
B-Double

Ryan J
Auction and Movie Night

Saturday 29th August – Our Auction and Movie night is only 1 week away!! This year we are moving the event to the BER Building to allow for more room which will allow us to present a movie for the kids entertainment in the spare classroom, while the adults will have plenty of space to check out the fabulous items and vouchers we have received as donations for our silent auction.

If you have any donations of new/ unused goods for the auction they can be left at the office.

Included with last week's newsletter was a flyer containing more information about the event together with a section to be returned if you wish to attend so that we can get an idea of numbers for catering and ordering of food. As our catering facilities are limited in the BER building, this year we will be offering hot dogs and pizza. If you wish to order any food, order forms will need to be returned by next Wednesday the 26th. Order forms were sent home with last weeks newsletter.

Book Week Book Stall- Wednesday 26th August

Second hand book stall organised by Junior School Council will be held in book week. Please send any books for our stall to the Library or Art Room.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS WANTED
The Drouin Devils Junior Basketball Club will be holding their 2015-2016 Summer Season Registration Night on the 31st of August, 2015 at Bellbird Park. Registration Forms are available at Bellbird Park, on the Drouin Junior Basketball Club Team App or as the photo attached to this news item. Our registrations officers will be there from 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm, with Registration Forms to fill in and an EFTPOS machine so that you pay the season’s fees. Fees for Summer 2015-2016 are $120 and are expected to be paid when you register your child. If you are going to have trouble meeting that payment deadline, please speak to the girls on the night. We will be open for registrations for next season from now until the 7th of September, which is the cut-off date, so that teams can be sorted. The registration forms and alternative payment details are available on Drouin Junior Basketball Team App.